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Suits for Small Boys—Matters of
Moment to Mothers.

Special Correapoudeuce to Midland Journal.

Small boya wear white muslin
yoke slips precisely like those worn
by little girls, until they are two
years old.

Louis Quinze costumes for boys
of three consisting of short jacket
and kilt shirt of soft washable fab-
rics, are shown at the furnishing
Centres.

Blouses of French nainsook, trim
med down the centre with large
deep collar and cutis of embroidery’
are worn with Louis Quinze cos-
tumes of velvet or Cord de la Heine
Velveteen, that new departure of
Nonpareil, which combines style and
service.

Suits for small boys of dark blue
green or red flannel or cashmere,
made in the Louis Qninze fashion,
are chosen for seaside and country.

Such costumes may be ornament*
ed with braiding in curled cluster-
ing designs, and for larger b.oys, sup
plemented by a pointed vest of ec-
ru batiste which delights the small
young man immensely.

Corset waists, perfectly shaped
and fitted as to ensure the comfort
and symmetry of the costume entire
for children of all ages, are among
the specialties shown at Best’s Lipi-
putian Bazar, in Twenty Third St.
New York in which mothers delight.

Another novelty of the utmost
consequence in the miniature mas-
culine wardrobe, is a reinforced
waist band which takes the friction
and strain from small trowsers.

Two piece suits, are shown for
boys from six to eight years. The
kilt shirts sewed on to a waist of si-
jesia buttoning in front which in a

measure transfers the weight of the
suit to the shoulders.

Long jackets, made of blue, gray
or white fllannel piqne, shepherds,
plaid or corduroy, either plain or in
the Norfolk shape, boxpleated and
belted close with buttons and clasps
of metal or ivory, are stylishly worn
over these waists.

There are also pretty Scotch Chev-
iots in tan and other brown shades
in small irregular plaids for the suits

More dressy fine cloth and pique
suits with a kilt skirt, have the jack
et slashed behind, and cut away
square at the waist-line to simulate
S vest, while still others have revers
turned back from this simulated vest.

There are widepocket flaps on each,
but no belt. Wide linen collars are
worn with these suits, hence there is
no collor to the jacket. Sailor blouse
Waists are also worn with kilt skirts
by boys not yet in short trousers.

Large chapeaux, of fancy straw
colored, or plain in all the Easter
atyles affected by Mamas, are shown
for small girls,.whose costumes con-
stitute a production in smaller type
of the toilets of the Mater familias,
With fabrics and features a la mode.

It must be conceded that a Chica
go Manufacturer, has taken the helm
in the construction of aCorset which
is the most complete invention for
mothers. The breast is sustained,
and the clothing protected in a fash-
ion which speaks favorably for the
adoption of all brands of Ball’s Cor-
sets, which are just now a specialty
at metropolitan strongholds.

f.peeialties in spring genadines
produced, at the Arknight, Mills
Paterson, New Jersey, in quipture
Faffeta and berege weaves, are plain
and fancy designs in Cardinal Men-
ela and Poncean, running the full
gamut of all new tints and tones,
■tripes ai d combinations to obtain
as well as the self colored canvas
still so popular.

Sidney Earle.

Easter Eggs.
Most people have very decided

objections to hard-boiled eggs, be-
cause of their being so difficult to

’ digest; but if any one will try the way
of boiling them one hour, he will be
surprised at the result. When brok-
en, the egg will be light, mealy, and
a most degestible food. t

Marble Eggs.—Get a piece of tar-
tan silk, or if this is not handy,
have several morsels of silk, each ot
a different color. Spread these at
random on a piece of white calico.
Put the egg in the centre, and roll it
up very tight, tying it securely with
thread, Lo prevent the pieces of silk
from slipping out. When the eggs
are prepared in this way, place them
in a saucepan, with plenty of boiling

, water, in which a lump of common

I washing soda has been dissolved.
The soda is to draw the color out of
ihe silk. Let them boil very gently
for an hour, at the end of which
time remove the coverings, when the
eggs will be found to present a very

. pretty appearance. When sufficient
ly cool to hold in the hand, rub each
one over with a little butter or lard,
to give it a bright look. Be careful
not to crack the eggs, or the color
will boil through into the egg itself.

Various Colored Eggs-—To dye
eggs black, put logwood chips into

, the water in which they are to be
boiled- These chips can be bought
for a trifle at a chemist’s. It is im-
possible to say the exact quantity
that will be required. But it is
very easy to tell when the water is
dark enough by taking a little up in
a spoon. Eggs can be dyed with
these chips any shade, from a lovely
port wine color to a jet black. To
obtain brown eggs, put strong coffee
grounds—or settling—intothe water.
For yellow, use plenty of onion peel-
ings. Put the peelings into the wat-
er, while cold, and boil the egos

“O

among them, Cochineal, a perfectly
harmless dye, will make the eggs of
any shade, from a deep crimson to a
lovely rose pink, according to the
quantity used. A pretty effect is
sometimes given to the eggs, by
daubing them here and there with
grease before putting them into the
boiling water. Wherever the grease
is, the dye does not take; therefore
the eggs comes out spotted. Some-
times the name of the person who is
to receive the egg is written on in
the same manner.

In dying eggs, great care should be
taken to use only one spoon, and
that an old one. The oldest sauce-
pan in the house, too, will answer
the purpose. All dyes are difficult
to remove from these things.

Gold and Silver Eggs —The fol-
lowing is a very superior way of
ornamenting eggs: Boil them for an
hour in plain water only. When

• quite cold, rub them all over with
painter’s size. Have ready, in a
saucer, some gold or silver dust,

. such as bookbinders use. Roll the
eggs, one at a time, in this rubbing
gently off with a very soft cloth, all
the loose dust. Do this until the
egg is entirely covered. Or the eggs

i can be dyed of any color, and a
i name, date, or device put on in the

. above rnnnner, with the size and dust.
Sometimes I have used gold and sil-

’ ver leaf, instead of the dust, but it
• was very troublesome, and did not

answer the purpose nearly
#
so well.—

. “Country Gentleman.”

Wonderinl Cures.
W. D. Hoyt & Co-, Wholesale and

i Retail Druggists of ltouie. Ga., say;
, We have been selling Dr. Kind’s New

; Discovery,Electric Bitters and Bucklins
Arnica Salve for twoyears. Have never

1 handled remedies that sell as well, or
• eive such universal satisfaction. There

1 have been some wonderful cures effected
by these medicines in this city. Several
cases of pronounced Consumption have
been entirely cured by use of afew bot-

i lies of Dr. King’s New Disooyory, taken
iu connection with Eleetric Ritters. We
guarantee them always. Sold by DrKirk

THK MIDLAND JOOfllUl*.
BfottseltoM.

To keep cheese moist. —Manyhouse-
keepers complain that their ohsese be-
comes dry, and some use a kind of bell
glass to put their cheese in. Avery
simple expedient will keep cheese in
the bestcondition. Take a linen oloth,
or cheesecloth, dip it-in white wine,
squeeze excess of wine, and wrap np the
cheese in it. By doiug this the cheese
is not otdy kept moist, bat its flavor
is improved.

Panada, which is well adapted for the
diet of a sick child, is made by splitting
three Boston crackers; then lay them in
a bowl, add one tablospoonful of white
sugar, a large pinch of salt, and a little
grated nutmeg. Ponr over them enough
boiling water to cover them, set a plate
over the bowl, and then set the bowl in
the oven, if not to warm, for and hour.
This will sometimes be retained by a
delicate stomach which rejects other
food.

A pretty mat intended for the top of
a small table is made of drab felt. The
edge is out in sharp points; between
these points are placed soft little tas-
sels made of high-colored crewel. The
border of the mat is made by working
with gay embroidery silks any pattern
which suits the fancy of the maker.
The old-fiiahioned cross-stitch, hr some
modification of the feather-stitch, is
pretty.

To make an excellent vermicelli
soup, boil a leg of mutton for three
hours; use water enough to cover it.
Season with pepper and salt, add but-
ter and herbs to suit your taste. An
hour before serving stir into it a cupful
of vermicelli. This soup can be strained
if you wish it to be clear, before you add
the vermicelli. Keep the tea-kettle ou
the stove, full of boiling water, and as
the soup boils away add to it from the
tea-kettle.

Buck inn’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for cuts

bruises, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tet-
ter, chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and
all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles
or no pay required It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For ss'e bv Dr. L.
R. Kirk. tune 7
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On and after Sunday. Oct. 21st, 1083.trains
wlllrun aBiollowe:
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Baltimore, 4 60 6 50 2 00
Perryville, 6 36 8 66 3 41
Port Deposit, 647 212 406
OctoraroJ., 6 57 9 24 4 15
Oolora, 7 88 9 43 4 29
Rising Sub, 7 28 9 56 4 36
Nottingham, 725 1014 8 450
Oxford 7 33 630 10 30 1100 501 700 368
Lincoln. 638 1038 11 12 509 707 3 14
penn , 6 47 10 47 11 28 6 18 7 15 463
West Grove, 6 54 10 54 11 43 6 26 7 22 4 02
Avondale, 7 01 1100 11 63 5 31 7 28 472
Kennett. 7 15 11 12 12 16 6 45 7 41 4 66
Fairville 7 26 11 23 1237 5 56 7 52 4 16
Chadd'sF.J., 732 1129 1252 6 02 8 02 4 31
W C Junction, 802 1200 145 632 826 527
Phils. Broad St. 91412 66 266 733 935 636

A.M.P.M. P.M. P.M. A. M. P.M
STuesdays and Friday sonly.

LKAVK GOING SOUTH.
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Phila .Broad Bt. 743 247 455 856 702
Junction. 837 336 536 966 765
Chadd’s F. J., 904 414 602 1021 827
Fairville, 911 424 609 1027 828
Kennett, 922 439 621 10 38 840
Avondale. 834 4 59 634 1050 850
WestGrove, 941 511 641 1057 904
Penn, 948 618 6 48 1104 906
Lincoln 967 628 6 66 11 12 910
Oxford, 10 06 5367 04 0* 11 20 928
Nottingham, 1014 7156 08
Rising Sun, 10 28 728 619
Colora, 10 83 735 62#
OctoraroJ., 10 45 750 638
,rr.P. Deposit, 10 56 8 06 *4B
•• Perry ville, 1110 700
• Baltimore, 12 40 823

P.M. P.M. P.M. A. M. A. . P.M

TRAINS OONNKCT A s FOLLOW SI
Trainteaving Port Deposit ai 4H5 p.m.,and

Philadelphlaat 4 56 p.m.connect at Oxford with
points on the Peach Bottom Narrow Gnape Ba
way. AtChadd'sFordJunction,forpolnts north
and south on Wilmington A Northern R. R.

Through ears wilibe attached to train leaving

Oxfordat 6.30 a.m..arriving at Philadelphia 9 1
a. m.
OHAB.E.PUGH, J.B.WOM).

Oen’lHamagtr. Gtn’i Pan't A i*nt

OLD IRON,
BRASS, COPPER and

LEAD,
Wanted in large or Bmall quantities,

and highest cash prices paid.

ALL KIMS HACIIISIERV& TOOLS
Wanted and for sale by

J. C. SMITH,
128 N. Gay St., Baltimore.

febl2-ly

Hamilton Easter
& SONS,

199, 201 203 Baltimore Street.
FOUR DOORS WEST OF LIGHT STREET,

BALTIMORE,
A R E

Large Importers. Jobbers,Retailers
O F

DRY GOODS.
Have on hand at all times a splendid
stock of DRESS GOODS, SILKS,
MOURNIN'! GOODS, LADIES’
AND MISSES’ WRAPS. JERSEYS,
SHAWLS, LINEN FARRK S FLAN-
NELS, BLANKETS, QUILLS,
GOODS FOR MLN AND BOYS’
WEAK, GI NTS’ FURNISHING
HOODS DOMESTIC GOODS, GING-
HAMS. PRINTS. SATI \ES. HOSI-
ERY", UNDERWEAR, LACES, &o

We otter only such goods as we think |
will prove of good value for the price!
paid. The price in plain figures mark-
ed on every artic e, from which there
is no abatement.

Having been established in business
in Baltimore for :Vi years, and built up j
a large trade by fair dealing, courtesy
and attention to the wants of custo-
mers, we think it would be ta the ad-
vantage of tile readeis of tills paper to
deal with us. Samples will be sent to
select from when we receive plain and
explicit directions of what is probably
wanted.

Stationery, Toys
& NOTIONS !

WM. T SAGLE,
255 N. CAY ST., BALTIMORE.

(12 Doors above Bel Air Market.)

Desires to call your attention to his
line of Novelties, at prices that will
meet all competition. We are con-
stantly opening New Goods ; would be
pleased to have you call and examine
ourstoek, will give you polite attention
and guarantee satisfaction to every
purchaser.

gg" Will open shortly a fine line of
Easter Cards and Novelties. fl2-6

CM AS. BE IN.
84 LEXINGTON STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Watches, Diamonds!
JEWELRY.

Ladies’ Vest Chains, Bar.gle Bracelets
Sleeve Buttons, Gold Pencils.

Gents’ Vest Chains, Onyx Pins and Ear
Rings, Gold Lace Pins and Ear

rings, Rings, Studs, Etc.
Solid Silver and Plated Ware, Rogers’

Plated Knives, Forks, and Spoons; Watches
and Jewelry Repaired in the besi manner,
at low prices.

sep 11-ly CHAS. BEIN.

Dr. Geo. B. Ranb,
(garssa DENTIST,

tTIXr 54 Franklin Street,
Near Charles, Baltimore, Md.

Office Days:—Tuesday, Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday

Woodbcrry Branch Office, Roland Aventie
and Fourth Street.

Office Days :—Monday and Thursday*
sept 18-tf

J. H. Medairy & Co.
LITHOGRAPHERS, PRINTERS,

BOOKSELLERS
AND

STATIONERS,
School Books and School Stationery

a Specialty.
No. 6 N. Howard Street,
a BALTIMORE, MD.
§ Blank Books Made to Order in any Style.

The “CLARENDON
“

Cor. Pratt and Hanover Streets,
BALTIMORE.

sl-50 TO $2 PER DAY.
Rooms without Board, 50 cts.,

76 Cts. to $1 per day.
#grThe “Clarendon” isceutrally locat-

ed, lias large, airy -ooins newly furnished
and everything hm-emss, at low rates.
A. P. Adams, J. F. DABBOW,

• Steward. j; Prop’r

THE NEW AND ELEGANT
HICH ARM

“JENNIE JUNE”
SEWING MACHINE

IS THE BEST. BUY HO OTHER.

The LADIES’ FAVORITE, becanfl®
it is LIGHT RUNNING and does
such beautiful work. Agents’ Favor-

I ite, because itis a quick andeasy seller.

AGENTS WANTED IN~UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY.
SKIVD roxt. CinOULAR. j

JUNE MANUFACTURING Ctt
Cor. LaSalle Avenue and Ontario Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.
. ■■—•)

THE LIGHT RUNNINGS*

SEWING MACHINE!
HAS NO EQUAL.

PERFECT SATISFACTION
Net Heme Serai lacMie Co.

—ORANGE, MASS.— ,

30 Union Square, N. Y, Chicago) 111. St. Louis, Mo.;
Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex. San Francisco, CaL

FOR SALE BY H
E. E Ewing & Sons, Rising Bun, AM

AVERy

Jlew Improved High Arm,
Hew Mechanical Principles
and Rotary Movement*, Auto-
matic, Direct and Perfect Ac- j'
iion, Cylinder Shuttle,
tiny Needle, Positive Feed, Ho ■Springs, Few Pams, Minimum. J
Weight, No F' •: hion Ho Hoists, j!
No JVcap Ho Fatigue, Ho ;
"Tantrums," Caracity Unlim- !
Hod, Always i i Order, Richly
Ornamented, JhckelplaFd, ansi 1

Gives Perfect Satisfaction.
Send for Circulars.

—Address—

AVERY MACHINE CO.,
812 Broadway, New York.

VrriV fhfor working people. Send 10 oeota
Ult ■ Irpoetage and we will mall yon Pan,

| Till if a royal, valuable sample boil ofgoqflaUIJUI that will pat yon in the way of mew-
ing more money In a few day* than yo .yet
thought possible at any business. Capital not Re-
quired. You can live at home and work In apun
time only, or all the time. All ot both eexea, of aH
ages, grandly auccemfnl. SOcts. to S 3 easily nnit
every evening. That ell want work may test Qua
bueiness. we make thta unparal'eled offer; To XU
who are not weU satisfied we will lend one doTar
to pay for the trouble ofwriting as. Yuli paid,
ulare. direction., do., aent free. Immense pay Jfr-
solutely sure for all who atari at ones, Don't w
lay. AddrataSTinoM k Co., Portland, Mains.
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